TERMS AND CONDITIONS - METATRADER CASH BONUS OFFER
Open and fund a FlowBank MetaTrader account and receive a USD 300 cash bonus
(hereinafter called “trading bonus”.)
The terms and conditions of the offer are as follows:

1. The “trading bonus” is valid for existing and new FlowBank clients who initiate
and complete the first funding of a MetaTrader account (MT4 or MT5) before
15 December 2022, with a minimum deposit of 1,000 CHF/USD/EUR/GBP.
You can find some examples below to better understand the offer:

Example 1
Account Opened

Currency of

Deposit Amount

Account
MT4

Trading Bonus
Amount

USD

USD 1,000

USD 300

Currency of

Deposit Amount

Trading Bonus

Example 2
Account Opened

Account
MT5

EUR

Amount
EUR 1’000

EUR 300

Example 3
Account Opened

Currency of

Deposit Amount

Trading Bonus

Account

Amount

MT4

CHF

CHF 1’000

CHF 300

MT5

GBP

GBP 1,000

GBP 300

2. The funds received from the “trading bonus” may be used for trading purposes
only and cannot be withdrawn.
3. Please note that it can take up to 10 business days for the “trading bonus” to
be added to the account of the client who meets the criteria set out in these
terms and conditions.
4. The maximum and total value of the “trading bonus” is USD 600
(CHF/EUR/GBP) per client. This means that a client can only receive a bonus
into 1 MetaTrader4 account and/or 1 MetaTrader5 if the minimum deposit
criteria are met. Any additional funded MetaTrader accounts will not be
eligible for the “trading bonus”.
5. In the event of internal transfers between FlowBank SA trading accounts, no
new additional trading bonuses will be credited to receiving account if a
trading bonus was already received per the terms and conditions above.
6. Trading bonuses cannot be transferred between accounts.
7. FlowBank SA reserves the right to disqualify any client who attempts to
tamper with the terms of this offer or any other offer/promotion given by
FlowBank.

8. Taking part in the “Trading Bonus offer” constitutes acceptance of the Terms
& Conditions set forth on FlowBank’s website and is governed by the laws as
set forth on FlowBank’s website.
9. Forex and CFD trading involves significant risks and could result in a loss of
capital. Please make sure you understand this risk. The risk disclosure can be
found on FlowBank’s website.
10. At its discretion, FlowBank SA reserves the right to adjust the trading bonus
offer parameters.
11. FlowBank SA reserves the right to decline the participation of certain clients in
this offer.
12. FlowBank SA reserves the right to terminate this offer at any time without
notice.
13. Other restrictions may apply and will be posted on the FlowBank SA website
before effectiveness.
14. Where the terms and conditions are translated into a language other than
English. The English shall prevail where there may be an inconsistency.

